Introduction
============

Heart failure (HF) is a chronic cardiac condition prevalent especially among older people, characterized by acute episodes leading to hospitalization \[[@ref1]\]. HF is usually irreversible but can be managed with medication and with nonpharmacological treatment, which includes a range of behaviors, such as dietary, physical activity (PA), self-management, and monitoring behaviors \[[@ref2]\]. However, adherence rates to the behavioral treatment plans are suboptimal \[[@ref3]\], which has been linked to adverse clinical outcomes \[[@ref4]\]. There is a need for effective programs that promote the adherence of HF patients to behavioral treatment.

To promote engagement in PA and adherence to medication among patients with HF, we developed Motivate4Change: a new interactive health promotion program for delivery in the hospital ([Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}). Patients with HF are often educated regarding self-management by HF nurses during hospitalization, and Motivate4Change was developed to assist nurses in the delivery of the education, as well as to optimize the promotion of self-management health behaviors among patients. The development of this program was guided by the Intervention Mapping protocol \[[@ref5],[@ref6]\] for the planning of health promotion programs. Using this protocol, health promotion program planners can integrate evidence and theory in a structured manner in the planning of health promotion programs.

![Screenshot of the main menu from Motivate4Change.](resprot_v3i2e32_fig1){#figure1}

A user-centered design approach was followed in the development of the program, to incorporate user perspectives, needs, and preferences. When users are not involved, they often refrain from using a system \[[@ref7]\]. If a program is poorly or incompletely implemented in the intended setting, or fails to reach a sufficient proportion of the target group, it may lack success \[[@ref8]\]. The users of Motivate4Change were defined as hospitalized HF patients and hospital nurses involved in HF patient education and health promotion.

Motivate4Change was designed to educate hospitalized HF patients about PA and medication adherence, and motivate them to become more adherent to these behaviors after hospital discharge. The aim of the research is to formatively evaluate the use and experiences of patients and nurses with the program and its implementation in the hospital setting, in order to incorporate the results in a next version of Motivate4Change.

Motivate4Change consists of an introduction module, a medication adherence module, and a PA module. Within each module there are four components: (1) an introduction, (2) a list of take away messages (the key messages patients should remember from the module), (3) a video with information on medication adherence and PA that shows a "typical" HF patient, John, living his daily life and dealing with difficulties related to medication adherence and PA, and (4) assessments and feedback. Specifically, in the medication adherence module, an assessment of the patient's knowledge on how to take medications appears first. Patients can answer the multiple choice questions by clicking a button on the tablet's touch screen. Next, an assessment of barriers to medication adherence is presented. This assessment includes barriers of HF patients to taking medications. Finally, an assessment of beliefs about medications is presented. Next, in the PA module, an assessment of the patient's knowledge on how to perform PA is firstly presented, followed by an assessment of barriers to PA performance. Based on their answer to each question in the assessments, patients receive tailored feedback messages.

Previous qualitative studies have been published about perspectives and experiences of older people with health technology \[[@ref9],[@ref10]\]. One study, for example, explored reactions and perceptions to home monitoring systems of cognitive and physical health \[[@ref9]\], and found that older people can accept home monitoring technology, if they perceive it as valuable. In addition, qualitative studies have been published about perspectives and experiences of health technology and Web-based health applications of patients with various health conditions \[[@ref11]-[@ref14]\] including HF \[[@ref15]\]. For example, one study showed that stroke patients found an Internet portal with information on stroke easy to use and valuable \[[@ref13]\]. These studies show that older patients can accept technology for health promotion and management.

However, few studies have explored patient experiences with information and communication technology (ICT) in the hospital setting. There are aspects of the hospital setting that may have an impact on the experiences of patients. For instance, the patient's physical and emotional state when in the hospital \[[@ref16]\] may influence their experiences with the program, which may influence its efficacy level. Therefore, the current work is an important addition to our understanding of the experiences with new technology-based health promotion programs for older patients in a setting that has not yet been explored, but may be used more in the future. Qualitative research is an effective approach for gaining in-depth information about topics on which there has been limited prior research \[[@ref9]\].

When there is a lack of knowledge on a particular topic, grounded theory is a particularly useful framework to adopt as the research framework \[[@ref17],[@ref18]\]. According to grounded theory, behavior is influenced by the context in which it takes place. In the current research, the context of the hospital setting will be studied, and the meaning of experiences and behaviors of patients and nurses in this context will be interpreted.

In sum, two aims were addressed in the current work. First, to explore the use of, and experiences with, interactive technology used in health promotion delivered in the hospital setting, and second, to evaluate user needs in order to incorporate them in Motivate4Change.

Methods
=======

Sampling
--------

A convenience sample of 7 patients and 3 nurses was selected from an academic hospital in the United Kingdom, which has a total of 610 beds including 42 on the cardiology ward. To select participant patients, the following inclusion criteria were applied: (1) they were hospitalized for HF, (2) they were able, cognitively and physically, to use a tablet and read the information provided in the Motivate4Change program, and (3) they did not have a medical condition (eg, an infection) that could infect the researcher. Patients awaiting valve surgery were excluded, because the behavioral recommendations for these patients may be different than for the rest of patients, depending on the outcome of the surgery. An attempt was made at achieving maximum variation, in terms of age, sex, and experience with ICT. However, the sample was restricted to patients that were hospitalized for HF at recruitment period of the study. Participant nurses were recruited based on their involvement in HF patient education and behavior change promotion during hospitalization. Only nurses who have HF patient education tasks in their role were included.

Recruitment
-----------

Recruitment to the study took place during two phases in 2012. Each phase was 1 work-week long. In each phase, to select patients meeting the inclusion criteria, a nurse reviewed the list of patients on a daily basis, and selected patients she believed met the criteria. She then approached the patients at their hospital bed, described the study, provided a patient information sheet that described the study in detail, and asked for their participation. If a patient agreed to participate, a suitable time was discussed. All nurses who met the inclusion criteria were contacted by email and asked to participate by the researcher. If they agreed, a suitable time was discussed.

Procedure
---------

The researcher (first author) approached participant patients at the agreed time by their hospital bed, or at a separate room on the ward, depending on the preference of the participant. The researcher asked each participant to sign an informed consent form, and then provided them with Motivate4Change on a tablet and a brief explanation on how to use the program. Each participant then started the program, while the researcher sat on the ward, in the vicinity of the participant, and waited for each patient to go through the whole program. If participants had questions, these were answered by the researcher. After they had completed Motivate4Change, the researcher turned on an audio recording device and interviewed the patients according to the predefined, semistructured interview guide. Interviews lasted between 10 and 40 minutes ([Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}). The interview guide explored participants' expectations of Motivate4Change, personal assessments of the program, experiences receiving Motivate4Change on interactive technology, and possible behavior change as a result of using the program.

Observations were made by the researcher during the periods of time that participants were completing Motivate4Change, while sitting in the ward. These periods were approximately 45 minutes per patient. An observation protocol was used. Items included possibilities and obstacles for providing a health promotion tablet on the cardiology ward and potential user needs expressed nonverbally. Extensive field notes were taken during the observations periods, and if any questions arose, or if any issues required clarification, these were discussed by the researcher with the participating nurses.

The interviews with nurses were conducted at office rooms at the hospital. First, the researcher gave a brief explanation about the program and the study, then nurses were provided with the tablet and completed the Motivate4Change program, and finally structured interviews took place using a semistructured interview guide, and were recorded with an audio recording device. The interview guide explored nurses' expectations and opinions regarding use of interactive technology as a tool for health behavior promotion in the hospital, possible fit of Motivate4Change in their patient education-related workflow, and possible impact on patients.

###### 

Participant characteristics.

  Participant number/ interview length, in minutes^a^   Age   Experience with ICT^b^: PCs^c^, smartphones, and tablets
  ----------------------------------------------------- ----- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Patient 1/20                                          58    None
  Patient 2/25                                          75    None
  Patient 3/20                                          76    None
  Patient 4/30                                          71    None
  Patient 5/40                                          75    Experience with laptop, needs help with internet
  Patient 6/10                                          37    Experience with PC's^c^, tablets and smartphones
  Patient 7/40                                          64    Experience with tablets and smartphones but needs help using them
  Nurse 1/15                                            48    Experience with PC's^c^, smartphones and tablets
  Nurse 2/20                                            36    Limited experiences with PC's^c^, smartphones and tablets
  Nurse 3/30                                            45+   Experience with PC's^c^ and smartphones, limited experience with tablets

^a^Rounded to the nearest whole minute.

^b^Information and communication technology.

^c^Personal computers.

Analysis
--------

Data was analyzed according to the grounded theory approach, which postulates that data collection and analysis are interrelated. The analysis of the first interviews directs the analysis of the next interviews. Therefore, the results of a study that uses this approach are achieved through an iterative process of collecting and analyzing data \[[@ref18]\]. In order not to miss anything important, it is crucial to analyze all information and see if any new information appears that was not prospectively considered. An inductive approach to the analysis will be adopted, whereby explanations and patterns will be sought with a bottom-up approach \[[@ref18]\].

The audio recordings of the patient and nurse interviews were transcribed. The patient interviews were analyzed separately from the nurse interviews in order to assess both perspectives. The text of the first 3 patient interviews was coded separately by 2 researchers, in order to maximize the quality of the analysis \[[@ref18]\]. Coding the text was achieved by assigning codes to chunks of data in order to label and organize the data. First, codes were identified and created. Then, data was assigned to codes. The emerging themes were captured. Finally, codes were sorted into categories. In this stage a coding framework was developed. Codes were grouped into categories in an iterative process. This coding process was first completed for the interview transcript separately (open coding), then a process of axial coding was initiated, were material from the various transcripts was related and compared. Also, the texts from the field notes were analyzed by assigning codes to chunks of data and grouping the codes into categories, and finally capturing the emerging themes. Topics from patient interviews and from the observations were informally checked with the nurses.

Results
=======

Patient and Nurse Participation
-------------------------------

Seven patients completed Motivate4Change and were interviewed. The age range of patients was 37-76 ([Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}). All patients were male and had been diagnosed with HF before the current hospitalization. Patients had varying levels of experience with ICT. Twelve patients met the inclusion criteria and 4 refused to participate. One of the 8 patients who agreed to participate was sleeping when the researcher arrived at the scheduled time, and was discharged soon thereafter. Reasons for nonparticipation included participating in other studies and not wanting to participate in more studies during hospitalization and feeling upset following the recent HF diagnosis.

The analysis of all data revealed two general themes, patients' and nurses' needs. The theme "patients' needs" was divided into three subthemes, including contextual and empathic content, interactive learning, and support from others. The theme "nurses' needs" was divided into two subthemes, including integration in current educational practices and finding opportunities for provision of the program.

Patients' Needs
---------------

### Contextual and Empathic Content

Participating patients have been living with HF before using the Motivate4Change program, and they viewed the information in Motivate4Change in light of their own experiences with HF management. They viewed the content as empathic as it acknowledged their emotions and own personal experiences, and contextual, since it addressed the context of their life as HF patients. Patients felt their personal situations were acknowledged in the videos and with the assessment questions and feedback, and this seemed to encourage them that PA is relevant and possible for them. For example, one patient remarked that "he \[John from the video\] wasn't an athlete. He was just an ordinary chap. He was doing all sorts of things" \[Patient 04\], and concluded that he can start being more active after his discharge from the hospital. In addition, various pieces of information from Motivate4Change were recognized by patients based on their own physical abilities, and this acknowledgement of their abilities made them feel encouraged to perform PA in the future. A patient that has not been doing enough PA, and has been experiencing limitations that make it difficult to be physically active, recalled from the Motivate4Change content that he can build up his aerobic capacity by performing a little more activity on a daily basis. Another patient, that has been very active, recalled that he should pace himself and spread the activities throughout the day. Nurses also appreciated the contextuality of the videos and the fact that the video provides a concrete example of a HF patient engaging in the behaviors in daily life situations "to see potentially what a patient can do" \[Nurse 2\].

The importance of contextuality was demonstrated also in discussions about the medication adherence content. Most patients did not view this content as acknowledging their personal situation, since they indicated they are adherent to their medications and viewed Motivate4Change as more relevant for patients who are not: "Well, I think it would benefit some people, because I know some people think that they are alright and they can stick the day with one tablet" \[Patient 03\]. Regardless, some patients did recognize that some difficulties to taking their medications were acknowledged. For example, one patient remarked, "That bloke going out and not taking his diuretic. I know what it is like", referring to fluid retention that results from skipping a diuretic dose. Although most appreciated having a repetition of information regarding medication adherence, patients appreciated the information on medication adherence to a lesser extent than that on PA, due to the fact that it was not perceived as personally relevant.

The empathic tone of the program, which included acknowledgement of possible difficulties and emotions, evoked feelings of safety and reduced insecurity and fear. Patients indicated that HF patients can be panicked, and that Motivate4Change can help with this and help people understand they can still do things:

> You know, people tend to \[...\] panic! They do! I've seen them, seen lots of them! \[...\] you say it in a nice way, you see what I mean \[ \...\] because people are so... they panic you see. Heart failure!? Oh! Panic, panic, panic! \[...\]People are frightened. But that \[Motivate4Change\] is sensible. It's telling to keep going \[\...\]. So that's right, that's a good idea then. \[...\] you can still do this, you can still do that, you can still do more things \[...\] and learn how to go back to the way you were. That's what you're doing with that \[Motivate4Change\], isn't it?
>
> Patient 07

Notably, not all patients felt acknowledged by the program. One patient, who was younger than a typical HF patient (37-years old) did not perceiveMotivate4Change as relevant for him because he thought it addresses only older people. He mentioned that John, the character from the video, is an older man. Another patient, who receives home care including medication support and a physiotherapist to help with PA, did not perceive that Motivate4Change was relevant for him since his situation was not acknowledged. Likewise, participating patients commented that Motivate4Change would not be relevant for patients with cognitive and physical limitations, or depression.

> Well, you may find an old lady that does not understand anything very much. And that gentleman there, it would be a waste of time to show him this, they can't even get him to read, he would not be into that.
>
> Patient 05

### Interactive Learning With ICT

The patients expressed their preferences for learning in an interactive manner. This was in comparison to being "told" what to do with traditional written materials.

> I think that \[Motivate4Change\] is probably more useful to people than, you know, some of the books \[...\] because it interacts with people, and the book doesn't ask you a question. It's just telling the things. When it's asking a question, you can think about it. If you get the answer wrong it puts you right. And if you look at the pamphlets, all they do is tell this, that, and the other, it's like reading a novel, in a sense
>
> Patient 05

They perceived that interactive learning better addresses their learning needs. It provided information that is relevant for them and included less information.

> The trouble \[with the booklets\] is that they try to give people complete information. It's information overload to some. \[...\]. And some of the other pamphlets overlap quite a lot. \[...\] So this \[Motivate4Change\] provides a better picture of what you need to do
>
> Patient 05

Nurses appreciated the interactivity because of its potential to facilitate learning "they \[patients\] can get both answers, in case it is not clear in their mind what the right answer is" \[Nurse 02\]. Nurses also related the program to digital video discs (DVDs) provided at hospitals in the United Kingdom to post myocardial infarction (MI) patients. They remarked that Motivate4Change could work in a similar way, but they appreciated the interactive aspect in Motivate4Change, which is not available in DVDs.

> MI patients have a lot of different DVDs, which they can watch and use \[...\] I think for the heart failure patients they need more things. And different tools to help them \[...\]. So, yeah, I think things like this \[Motivate4Change\] are great. I do really like the format.
>
> Nurse 02

Nurses also made clear that a prerequisite to the provision of an interactive technology program is simplicity. They also indicated that Motivate4Change is simple:

> you only have to switch it on and it loads on- I think it's really easy. \[...\] You have only got one button to press
>
> Nurse 02

Terms such as "straightforward", "not too complicated", "quite easy to show to people", "not too difficult for the patients" \[Nurse 03\], "easy to use, really easy to use", "user-friendly" \[Nurse 02\] were brought up. Nurses considered simplicity to be an advantage of the program.

It was interesting that although most of the interviewed patients had a positive or neutral attitude toward the use of ICT as a means to receive health promotion information, some patients expressed a general negative attitude toward ICT. One patient, for example, commented that he has "seen some people become slaves to them \[computers\]" and associated computers with "not doing things" \[Patient 04\]. Notably, some patients viewed nurse education sessions as more interactive than ICT-based education:

> she gives feedback when you ask a question. She answers everything and she is there for a lot longer
>
> Patient 06

One patient commented that he already received information from nurses and doctors. He felt that there was no need to also get this from a computer: "you don't need a computer to tell you to walk" \[Patient 02\].

The nurses, however, thought Motivate4Change can facilitate the interaction that patients have with them in the educational sessions, and thereby make the sessions with them more interactive. They indicated that patients may not think of all of their questions during the face-to-face education sessions, and by using Motivate4Change patients can become triggered to ask additional questions in the sessions. The nurses indicated this is especially relevant for newly-diagnosed patients, who have little knowledge about HF and therefore no pre-existing questions to ask.

It was observed by the researcher that all patients read all of the information. When asked why he read everything in the program, one patient remarked,

> It looked interesting. When you go further into that, it was more interesting
>
> Patient 01

Which indicates that something compelled him to continue to completion. Interestingly, patients read the information regardless of whether the attitude to learning that they expressed was positive or indifferent. Specifically, some patients expressed a positive attitude toward learning:

> Oh I am the one that ought to read everything. Not everybody does! It's just me \[...\] Yes, I do try to learn.
>
> Patient 07

Other patients were indifferent to learning about HF management. They even preferred to refrain from learning-related activities:

> I think things like this anyways, you just look at them if you want to look at them. You know what I mean? I've always tried to avoid this business
>
> Patient 06

When the researcher asked if he read the booklet that was provided to him in the past by the nurse, the patient remarked: "not all of it, but the bits that I was interested in, well, not interested in, that seemed relevant" \[Patient 06\], indicating that booklets were not completely read in the way the content in Motivate4Change was. This patient further indicated although he did not appreciate the content of Motivate4Change (as discussed above) he did appreciate the interactivity, and even made suggestions for additional features. The reason for completion seemed to be, therefore, the interactive aspect, which was appreciated even when the content was not.

### Support From Others

Patients would need some support from nurses to engage in the program. First, they would require an explanation regarding the meaning of the program and to how to use it. All patients indicated that Motivate4Change was easy for them to use, including the patients who expressed negative attitudes toward ICT. Indeed, it was observed that all patients could use the program, although they sometimes leaned on the tablet with their hands, which caused usability issues. Some patients demonstrated insecurity by asking the researcher questions regarding how to navigate, while, in fact, clicking on the correct buttons. This might indicate that some support would be needed to reduce the insecurity.

Also, some patients remarked that it is difficult to complete the program when lying in bed, since it can cause them to lose their attention. Indeed, it was observed that patients could better interact with, and seemed more attentive, when performing the program while sitting in the chair, which was available at every bedside. Therefore, patients may need some support getting out of bed and sitting on the bedside chair, or walking to the common room on the ward.

The nurses indicated that family members could also use the program, and thereby support patients, both during the program use, as well as after discharge from the hospital. "I think families could get quite a lot of benefit from it, because they come to visit somebody \[...\] and want to know what's happening, how easy is it for them to flip through something like this?" \[Nurse 01\]. They specified that some family members visit only during the late visiting hours and do not get to meet with the nurse, and Motivate4Change can be used to inform them about HF self-management.

Finally, patients would have to know that they have been diagnosed with HF and what HF is, and be ready to receive information regarding HF self-management, before receiving Motivate4Change, because, according to nurses, it could be psychologically difficult to deal with the diagnosis. Therefore, before providing the program, nurses would need to assess if patients are aware that they have HF and are ready for receiving information about HF self-management.

Nurses' Needs
-------------

### Integration in Current Educational Practices

Motivate4Change was placed by patients and nurses in the context of past and future educational encounters. They discussed booklets, pamphlets, and nurse education sessions as learning materials they have previously received (patients) or used in their education sessions (nurses). Motivate4Change was viewed as a welcome addition to these materials, since it can reinforce their existing knowledge:

> I felt that (Motivate4Change) reinforced what I've read, which is a good idea, because if somebody talks to you for a while you're not going to remember all of it. If you see it again in a book, you think "oh yes I remember that" -- if you see it in a different format altogether it's another cue to your memory so it's a good idea.
>
> Patient 05

Since nurses are those that provide patients with education, including the various educational materials, they discussed the need for Motivate4Change to be integrated with current educational practices. They expressed their opinion that the program could be most efficacious in conjunction with other learning materials (leaflets, booklets, face-to-face sessions), which are typically already provided to patients in current care practices.

In addition, they discussed the efficacy of home-based education provided by the community nurse. This education is provided in the context of the setting where patients actually perform PA and take their medications. Nurses recommended that this type of education would be provided in conjunction with Motivate4Change to reinforce it in a real-life setting. Patients who have already been receiving education at home viewed Motivate4Change also in relation to this type of education, and expressed their desire to keep their contact with the community nurse:

> if I'm poorly she knows whom to phone \[...\] yeah I still need her to come \[...\] she checks me out, feet, breathing, everything. She makes sure my lungs are clear. She's a good nurse.
>
> Patient 03

### Finding Opportunities for the Provision of the Program

Finding a suitable opportunity for nurses to provide, and thereafter for patients to complete, Motivate4Change is an issue of importance to nurses. One of the nurses described how she would introduce the program:

> You would discuss the heart failure, the condition, what's it about. Then, a little bit down the line, you would introduce that \[Motivate4Change\] and leave it with the patient and while you're doing that you could go off and start with another patient the basic introduction to HF and so on.
>
> Nurse 02

Most patients took approximately 1 hour to complete the whole program, including both modules, but 1 patient took about 30 minutes, and another requested a break between the two modules. A few patients discussed that they would "need their time with it". According to the nurses it would be necessary for patients to be able to go through Motivate4Change on their own, as the nurse would not be able to do this with all patients individually due to time constraints. It was observed, and corroborated with information from nurses, that due to medical procedures, physician rounds, visiting hours and meal times, and the fluctuating symptoms patients may experience in the hospital, it may be challenging to find an uninterrupted period of time to complete the program during hospitalization. The researcher observed that, during the recruitment process, it was often difficult to find a time slot to administer Motivate4Change. Some patients gave their informed consent, but felt too unwell at the time the researcher arrived to administer the program, or were engaged with one of the aforementioned activities. The HF nurses suggested letting the ward nurses provide the program outside of their own working hours. This may maximize the time being spent on education, since patients would be able to become educated also when the nurses are away. If tablets were to be left on the ward, however, their placement would need to be considered. Although leaving it on the bedside table may be possible, it can fall or be stolen. In addition, it was observed that bedside tables are filled with items, and there is limited space available on them.

The nurses indicated that no added work would result if they would be using Motivate4Change as an educational tool. One of the nurses indicated that the time nurses would need to spend on training patients before using Motivate4Change would be minimal.

In sum, it was found that, regarding Motivate4Change, a health promotion program delivered on ICT in the hospital setting, patients appreciate empathic content, which acknowledges their personal situation. Patients appreciate receiving an interactive program and they are able to use such a program, even when they have limited experience with ICT. Finally, when completing a health promotion program delivered on ICT in the hospital setting, patients require some support from others, including nurses and possibly family members. Nurses require an integration of a new program in current educational practices and tools. Finding an opportunity to deliver the program to patients is a challenge for nurses, but possible ways to overcome this exist, including making the program available to patients also when HF nurses are not present on the ward.

Discussion
==========

Aims of the Study
-----------------

Two aims were addressed in the current work. First, the possible use of interactive technology-based health promotion programs in the hospital setting was explored. This investigation is especially interesting because education and health promotion via interactive technology has not been previously explored in the hospital setting, and therefore information on users' experiences is scarce. Second, we aimed to evaluate user needs in order to incorporate them in Motivate4Change. In order to obtain the most accurate information regarding user needs in relation to the environment intended for the program's use, we conducted the study in a hospital setting. Assessing user needs is a vital step in the development of innovative technologies, and if this step is not taken, the new technology may not be accepted, and therefore not taken up by the intended user population \[[@ref7]\]. As such, researchers have called for exploration of user needs and their integration in the development of applications \[[@ref19],[@ref20]\].

Discussion of the Findings
--------------------------

Acknowledgement of patients' own situation, via contextual content, was a central need for patients. By acknowledging their experiences with HF self-management, as well as the difficulties they experience, and by demonstrating how, regardless of these difficulties, health behaviors can be performed, patients felt empowered to perform the behaviors, and this empowerment motivated patients to perform them. Self-efficacy, or the perception that one is able to perform a behavior, is one of the central constructs of Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) \[[@ref21]\]. Based on previous research, behavior change interventions for patients with chronic diseases that focus on enhancing self-efficacy are promising \[[@ref22]\].

When patients did not perceive that their personal situation was acknowledged, as was the case with a younger patient, they were less engaged in the program and expressed a lack of appreciation of it. It is therefore important that all individuals feel acknowledged, even those that are less "typical," although it may be difficult to achieve this. It remains to be seen if Motivate4Change is perceived as personally relevant for female and newly diagnosed patients, since all participants were male and have been living with HF previously.

Common difficulties experienced by HF patients were acknowledged in Motivate4Change by including a video with a typical HF patient as a role model. According to SCT role modeling is a strategy to increase self-efficacy, whereby seeing similar others perform certain behaviors leads to expectations about one's own efficacy in performing these behaviors \[[@ref21]\]. Therefore, acknowledgement through a role model, as is done in Motivate4Change, is also expected to lead to an increased level of self-efficacy, and thereby behavior change. In addition, patients' personal situations were acknowledged by providing tailored feedback messages. Tailoring of health communications is a behavior change strategy in which information is provided to individuals based on the unique characteristics of those individuals \[[@ref23],[@ref24]\]. To achieve this, people are assessed regarding characteristics of interest \[[@ref23]\] and need to actively provide input. This approach has been found to be effective in changing health behaviors \[[@ref24]-[@ref26]\]. In addition, it requires the patients to actively interact with the program, an aspect of Motivate4Change that patients and nurses particularly appreciated.

Interactive learning was a second need for patients. Both patients and nurses thought that the interactivity aspect of Motivate4Change can facilitate learning. It should be pointed out that the interactivity in Motivate4Change was very simple and included either pressing only one button (eg, "next" to navigate to the next page) or choosing one out of two buttons to press (eg, selecting "true" or "false" to answer a question). Importantly, one of the strengths of Motivate4Change, according to nurses, was its simplicity. It was stressed that a program delivered via ICT to HF patients should be easy for patients to use.

It remains to be seen, however, if simplicity is sufficient for patients' use of the program. In the current pilot study, all patients used the program; however, it is unclear if they would have used it if the researcher was not present. Although most patients expressed positive attitudes toward using ICT during their hospital stay, and very few usability problems were observed, some insecurity regarding their ability to use Motivate4Change was expressed by patients and also observed by the researcher. Previous research on the use of telerehabilitation by chronic pain patients demonstrated that although patients may perceive benefits to using technology, insecurity in their abilities to use it may be a barrier \[[@ref27]\]. Further research is necessary on patients' feelings of insecurity with the use of technology, the sources of this insecurity, and its potential effects on their actual use of the technologies, in order to address this issue in future programs.

A third need for patients was support in the use of the program, especially regarding the initiation of use. This support would be provided by HF nurses, since they are in charge of patient education, and it is therefore important that they appreciate Motivate4Change. The nurses interviewed in the current study welcomed Motivate4Change as a possible addition to their current educational tools. Their needs included integrating Motivate4Change in their current educational practices. Nurses discussed that they would potentially use Motivate4Change in their current educational routine and how they would integrate it in current educational practices.

It was discussed by nurses that a good option would be to also involve family members in the program, which could be an additional source of support to patients. The role of family members is central in patient self-management \[[@ref28]\], and as such they could also potentially be involved in the process of patient motivation and activation.

Nurses viewed challenges regarding opportunities to deliver the program to patients. Possible ways to overcome this were brought up, including making the program available to patients also when nurses are not present at the hospital, so they can use it on their own. Family members may be instrumental if this option were to be pursued and their needs should therefore be explored in future research. It was observed that leaving a tablet with patients on the ward presents challenges, including location to place the tablet and safety issues. It is therefore advisable to create a solution that takes into account also the physical environment in the hospital.

Some patients discussed the importance of their connection with the nurses. They expressed a desire to keep the human contact and the ongoing support provided by the nurses. This is in line with previous research \[[@ref29]\], which showed that some patients refused participation in a telehealth and telecare trial in part due to fear of losing their relationships with their care providers. Patients also regarded the education provided by nurses to be more interactive than the education provided by Motivate4Change. Interpersonal health communication, such as face-to-face educational sessions provided by nurses, is the most individualized form of health communication \[[@ref23]\]. However, it also requires the highest level of assessment of individuals \[[@ref23]\], which could mean it is more labor-intensive, and therefore more costly, than tailored health communication. It remains to be seen how to combine education and health promotion strategies, which are ICT-based with those provided by health care providers in a manner that is appreciated by most patients.

Strengths and Limitations
-------------------------

The current work provides insight into possible acceptance and use of Motivate4Change. Scant information about the acceptance and use by patients and nurses of ICT-based health promotion programs in the hospital setting is available to date. Qualitative research methods are well suited to address this topic, since they allow exploring issues on which there is little information \[[@ref18]\] because in the context of a qualitative study it is possible to ask patients to describe their experiences and provide feedback, rather than to use a predefined questionnaire, requiring a priori assumptions on behalf of the researcher \[[@ref18]\]. In addition, the current study was conducted in the natural environment where usage of the program would occur. This can lead to rich information and reveal aspects that would not be uncovered if the researcher does not take part in the environment to truly understand it \[[@ref18]\]. Moreover, three sources of information were used to reach conclusions, including interviews with patients and nurses, and observations. In this manner, a higher level of confidence in the results is reached.

However, the sample size was relatively small and the research was conducted in one specific setting, making it difficult to generalize the results. Since the recruitment of potential participants was limited to patients hospitalized during the recruitment period, the sample included only male patients that were experienced with HF. In addition, it is difficult to make concrete conclusions regarding the effects of Motivate4Change. An additional investigation, in the form of a clinical trial with quantitative results, is necessary to investigate the effects of the program on patients' behavior and on clinical outcomes.
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DVD

:   digital video disc

HF

:   heart failure

ICT

:   information and communication technology

MI

:   myocardial infarction

PA

:   physical activity

PC

:   personal computer

SCT

:   social cognitive theory
